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The Super Bowl is just one day away, and fans are busy prepping to see the Kansas City Chiefs and San Francisco 49ers battle it out for the title of NFL champion. Football lovers are also busy looking for information about the league and previous Super Bowl winners, including the highest-paid NFL
player of the season and the players that have the most Super Bowl rings. Fans of the Chiefs are also curious about the team's previous Super Bowl history, with a particular interest in how much the championship team has won in the past. Here's what we know about how many Super Bowls Chiefs have
won. The Kansas City Chiefs have won one Super Bowl.The Kansas City Chiefs won Super Bowl IV on January 11, 1970. The game was played at Tulane Stadium in New Orleans, Louisiana, and the Chiefs beat the Minnesota Vikings to score 23-7. That victory has also been the Chiefs' only appearance
in the Super Bowl until now. Andy Reid is the chief's coach, and his 207 regular-season victories make him the coach with the most wins without a Super Bowl or NFL championship, as the New York Times reports. Everyone in our locker room wants to win this Super Bowl, win one more game, our coach,
quarterback Patrick Mahomes explained to the NYT. The best thing about playing Coach Reid is he allows you to be who you are - he allows you to play the way you want to play. Before the AFL-NFL merger, the Chiefs won the AFL championship in 1962, 1966 and 1969. And here's the fun fact - the
Chiefs actually used to be called Dallas Texans, and their move and name changed happened in 1963. This content is created and managed by a third party and is imported into this page to help users enter their e-mail addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content
piano.io time for the Super Bowl! Some are watching as they have watched all season, others watering their toes in football waters with commercials and a part-time show. Whatever your reason, this is an annual Sunday sports event. Get the gang together and make a plan to socialize at the Super Bowl
on Sunday. Don't you want to cook or house? No problem. Head to one of those Louisville sports spots with huge televisions, snacks, burgers, chicken wings, beer and more. Champion's 280 W Jefferson St.Louisville, KY Champion's is a large airy sports bar attached to the Marriott downtown. You can't
miss the streets, there are huge illuminated signs to see from every point of view. It has tons of demuts surrounding the open space. There's a lot of room for bigger parties than that's what you need. Behind is a large projection screen for special games. Expect pub food and local bar fare.
BoomBozzBoomBozz Taphouse5 louisville locationsWhen frequent BoomBozz on Bardstown Rd., there's always plenty of local bar area watching the game while families gather in the dining room. That's because in every neighborhood with BoomBozz, it's local Enjoy the brew on your extensive beer list
and if you're hungry, there are plenty of menu options, including (but not limited to) pizza. O'Line Sports Bar &amp;amp; Grill2813 N Hurstbourne Pkwy.Louisville, KYSee family-friendly destination offers up beer, wings, pizza, burgers, and more. Lots of TVs and mini football corn dogs. A tad smaller than
other sports bars you can often, but there are plenty of tables and drink specials too. Rootie's Sports Bar &amp;amp; Grille12205 Westport RoadLouisville, KY 40245This place is known for sports, beer and their buffalo-style chicken wings. They have their own sauce: Rootie's Famous Gourmet Barbecue
Sauce, which is also bottled and available to buy at PainMarket and Taste kentucky. Come in the wings and stay for fun. Sport &amp; Social Club427 S 4th St Louisville, KY 4th Street Live! is always bright and Super Bowl Sunday Sports &amp;amp; Social is no exception. There are TVs all over the place
and a lot of pub grub. This is one of the go-to spots for bowling too. If you are interested in bowling, know that lanes book. Call info about bowling before or after the game. Wick's Pizza6 Louisville area locations This place jumps with neighbors and regulars. A complete popular bar that offers pizza thick
and chewy cream, Wick's is a Louisville institution (there is a thin crust pizza option too, for those who aren't interested in a thicker crust). There are also TVs in the booths. Mini viewing stations that are ideal if you want to be out and about still have a private viewing experience. While I'm a regular
highlands location on Baxter Ave., there are also Wick's Pizzas on Goose Creek Rd. , River Rd., Shelbyville Rd., Bluegrass Pkwy., and even one at 225 State St. in New Albany, IN. Sometimes, when you have a particular menu in mind, the best thing to do is invite some friends over and have a Super
Bowl party of your own. Go basic and serve with sub sandwiches and chips or get fancy bacon-wrapped appetizers and mini quiches. Have friends come early so you can get all your talk before kick-off. Because when the game starts, all the attention is likely on the screen. Thank you for giving us a know!
With 180,000 people moving around the world's cities every day, 75 percent of the world's population is expected to live urban life by 2050. This concentration makes cities a source of mass pollution and CO2 emissions, but also provides an opportunity to make changes that can have wide and profound
effects. As Ricky Burdett, director of the Urban Age program at the London School of Economics and Political Science, told the group at a recent conference in Istanbul: If you make cities more efficient, you make the world more sustainable. Here are 10 ways to do just that. Peter Zelei Images/Getty
Images Parks is a lunging city, architect Frederic Law Olmsted famously told New York's Central Park. From 500 years of age della Guastella in downtown Houston's new Discovery Green, the parks provide both a place for harried city dwellers to take a deep breath, relax and connect with nature, and a
cooling counter of the heat-island effect created by all that asphalt. (Not to mention the buffer against flooding.) Green space has been shown to improve the physical and mental health of urban thread. Travelpix Ltd/Getty Images While commuters in Beijing, Dubai and Lausanne, Switzerland, have shiny
new subway systems to drive to work, transit authorities in Mexico City, Istanbul, and Los Angeles have passed the path of buses simply by putting them in their lanes. But whether they are high-tech or humble, transit solutions that allow people to get around quickly and easily without a car is a key
element of the green city. John Wilkinson Photography/Getty Images Amid all the skyscrapers and busy roads, a good green city is places that are built (or renovated) on a human scale, places where people can safely walk and happily collect. Whether it's New York's High Line, an old railroad bed around
an aerial walkway, or a popular pedestrian-only street in Curitiba, Brazil, such places not only encourage getting on foot, but reduce the need for large detached houses by creating communal spaces for people to enjoy. Richard Newstead/Getty Images While the density of cities makes them a big theory
about getting into cycling, heavy traffic (and angry drivers) can make cycling unpleasant and even dangerous without designated lanes. The most bike-friendly cities create separate bike paths, provide parking (and even solar-powered showers!), institute bike-sharing programs, and allow cyclists to bring
their bikes to buses for longer trips. A showcase of developments that seek to be the largest, highest, fill-in-the-blank-iest green building can get flak in its aesthetics or be seen simply as a window dressing for governments and businesses looking for some green cred. But as long as they're not all the city
does, a prominent, striking eco-friendly structure like the San Francisco Federal Building or the green roof of Chicago city hall offers a highly visible symbol of green intentions and draws attention to the latest technologies. Cavan Pictures/Getty Images Yes, recycling is a classic individual environmental
act, but it's not much good without someone delivering comfortably placed bins and reliable collection. The greenest urban initiatives go further than collecting cans and bottles, adding electronic and food waste to the list of recycled and composted items and launching large-scale programmes to recycle
water for industrial use. Good planning is the key to a green city. While other metropolises spread the tv series even and further, Hamburg, Germany, is renovating its outdated port into a walking mixed-use neighborhood office, retail and residential area, while Sacramento, California, provides new life to
old alleys. Such projects existing space that is already woven into urban fabric, making them easy to get and get around. Genevieve Engelhardt/EyeEm/Getty Images Not every city official is going to be a knight on a shiny bicycle like London Mayor Boris Johnson, who stopped the attack while he was
cycling. But government officials like Atlanta Mayor Shirley Franklin, former Austin Mayor Will Wynn and the City Council of Marburg, Germany, are heroes in their own cleaning of their urban sewer systems, promoting wind power and biodiesel, and making solar facilities mandatory for new and renovated
buildings. An active citizenship gives leadership from the ground up prod or encourage politicians in the right direction. P. Steeger/Getty Images The purchase of renewable energy and efficiency measures are two ways in which a city can use its economic clout to help create a market for more
environmentally friendly products, while reducing its environmental impact (and often operating costs). Phoenix, Arizona, for example, is increasing the power it uses for renewable energy sources and building new urban buildings by LEED standards, while San Francisco is building a large new solar array,
Austin, Texas, is empowering home energy audits, and New York City is investigating offshore wind farms. Nick Rains/Getty Images Going green shouldn't be all work and not play, and the best green cities celebrate their eco-friendly lifestyle farmers markets filled with delicious (and unusual) treats, bars
and restaurants serving the best organic fare, intriguing exhibits by eco-minded artists and music festivals that offer bike valet service and solar-powered stages. Stages.
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